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CHANGES & CHALLENGES
The PSU Property Redevelopment
In the last issue of TT, a trio of AP owners, Ernie
Bloch, Judy Buffo, & Joan Kvitka, challenged us to
become more involved in the redevelopment of the
adjoining 4-acre property owned by PSU. Many
residents responded, and our intrepid trio,
sometimes joined by others, began a series of visits
to important entities: The Portland Bureau of
Planning & Sustainability where they met with
officials three times and found sympathetic and
helpful support, the Downtown Neighborhood
Association in order to develop contacts to support
our cause, and the Halprin Landscape Conservancy
to gain their support in long range planning. We are
seeking other neighborhood contacts.
An important visit was a meeting of the Central
City 2035: West Quadrant Plan (WQP) Stakeholder
Advisory Committee (SAC), which is “charged with
working collaboratively with City staff to review
materials and make recommendations on the
WQP.” This prestigious group has met 12 times in
the past 2 years with only 2 more meetings
remaining, but we’ll be there!
A number of AP residents also attended the recent
PSU Open Houses advertised as a glimpse of
potential plans. It was confusing because it was an
exhibit of architectural renderings that lacked
details of our interests.
Our own Town Meeting of April 27th in Sivers
Lounge was a huge success. It generated 60 helpful
ideas for preserving our environment (continued
on page 5)

We thank the bulb-planting crew of the Landscape
Committee, Caroline Crumpacker, Merry Meek, Ray &
Katie Honerlah, for the spectacular spring surprise of
glorious tulips everywhere on our campus.

New Property Management For AP!
At the end of the Special Meeting sessions on
Friday, May 2, the APTCA Board voted to pursue a
Property Management (PM) contract with NBS
Multifamily Management.
Extensive research and consideration by the
Property Management Task Force (PMTF) led to 3
qualified candidate companies for consideration.
In separate sessions, each candidate company
introduced members of their teams and addressed
final questions that the Board had asked prior to the
meeting. All members of the Board of Directors
studied lengthy proposals from each candidate, as
well as information and summaries PMTF provided.
The Board likely will secure a law firm to negotiate
our new PM contract.
After lengthy discussion and resident comments,
the Board had decided that the new company will
provide the best value and services to residents.
We’ll all need to be flexible during the transition!
Submitted by Barbara Bousum, Secretary
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*New members were elected to the AP Board at the
Annual Meeting: Allison Leak, Kathy Crozier, John
Wish. They began the next day at a special meeting of
the AP Board to elect officers and continue work on the
management issue (see Board News, p. 3).

Special Meeting of Owners
May 13: Decs & Bylaws Vote, Board Room
6:00 pm Registration; 7:00 pm Meeting

*Special thanks go to those leaving the Board: 1) Larry
Meissner who served us well as Treasurer, meticulously
monitoring our expenditures and increasing our reserves;
2) Linda Crum who added the chairmanship of the
Communications Committee to her other board duties,
working on the revival of Tower Talk, reorganizing the
information centers and bulletin boards and upgrading
our mode of welcoming newcomers to AP; and 3) Eddi
Hilts who graciously filled the remainder of Ben Brown’s
term but chose not to run for reelection.

Special Event: “Classical Recital”
May 9: Sivers Lounge, 7:00 pm
Board and Committees
Board:
May 15, Board Room, 7:00
Budget:
May 19, Lincoln Lounge 6:30
Comms:
May 19, Lincoln Lounge 7:30
Exercise:
May 07, Lincoln Lounge 7:00
Landscape:
May 06, Lincoln Lounge 5:00
Operations:
May 28, Lincoln Lounge 7:00

*Although Michael Hodge will continue his term on the
Board, he decided to step down as Chair. We are grateful
for his outstanding leadership in finalizing the job of
amending and restating the Decs & Bylaws, promoting
several crucial projects to upgrade our buildings and
grounds, and supporting the project to evaluate our
management company. Thank you Michael!

Closet Crafters: May 10, Lincoln Lounge, 1 to 3
Happy Hour: Fridays / Lincoln Lounge / 5 to 7

Fitness Classes
Tai Chi: Self Directed—Mon, 6:15. Board Room
Tai Chi: Moving for Better Balance
Mon & Tues: 7 pm. Thrs: 10 am, Board Room
Yoga: Tues & Thurs, 8:30 am, Board Room
Strength & Conditioning: Wed 9 am, Board Room
Water Exercise: Sivers Pool
Tues & Thurs at 6:15 pm, Sunday at 8:15 am.

*New Leadership at Tower Talk.

Move-Ins: Lincoln: Wendy Weir & Charles Matschek.
Katherine Michaelis. Donald Knaub. Madison: Darin
Hafer & Sofia Almeida. Grant: Susan Abate & Mary
Larsen.
Move-Outs: Grant: Danny & Heather Cummins.
Madison: Donna Campbell. Jan Reed.

The TT crew L to R: John McNeur, Carol Wallace, Barb
Fagerstrom, John Wish, Matt McCloud (missing: Linda
Crum, Shari Ramseur)

Tower Talk is a publication of the American Plaza
Towers Condominium Association, Portland, OR.
Editor (Content): Carol Wallace (this issue), John
McNeur (subsequent issues).
212-860-0430 / jmcneur@gmail.com
rd
Submit copy to John by 23 of previous month
Asst. Editor (Ads, Formatting & Printing):
Matt McCloud / pacificeditor@gmail.com
Distribution: Candy King, Pat Young, Dwight Wallace
APTCA Website: americanplazatowers.org
Submissions to: webmasteramericanplazatowers.org

Compiled by Barb Fagerstrom
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Carol Wallace has completed her goal to revive Tower
Talk after its long hiatus and is passing the job of editor
to John McNeur, beginning with the next issue. He has
had experience in the production of newsletters and will
bring lots of new ideas to expand the scope of TT. You,
too, can join the fun as a reporter/writer! If interested
please contact John at 971-229-0384 or
jmcneur@gmail.com.
*We owe Alma Cunningham thanks for reviving “Music
at the Plaza.” The classical recital on May 9th, in Sivers
Lounge, at 7 pm is just the beginning of her plans to
bring more music to Sivers Center in the near future!

MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR

BOARD MEETING NOTES
Special Meeting | Friday, April 18, 2014

The meeting was called to order by outgoing
Chairman, Michael Hodge. The first order of
business was Election of Board Officers for the
2014-2015 year. Elected were:
Chairman:
Vice-Chairman:
Treasurer:
Secretary:

Ken Tyrrell
Ron Till
John Wish
Barbara Bousum

Property Manager RFP evaluation process
Property Manager (PM) Candidate Interviews with
the three finalists: (1) Multi-Services, Inc.; (2) NBS
Multifamily Management, a company of Norris
Beggs & Simpson; and (3) Income Property
Management will be scheduled for the morning of
Friday, May 2, 2014.
Additional Decisions regarding May 2, 2014
meetings
 Before the special meeting, a task force will
check references of all 3 PM candidates.
 A second task force will seek qualified
attorney candidates to assist the Board in
negotiating a new contract with our chosen
property manager.
 Consultant Lindsay Graham will continue to
advise the Board in the PM selection.
 With the goal of transparency, all residents
are invited to take the opportunity to
observe the process.
 If we are prepared to make a final selection
decision at our next special meeting, it still
may be 3 months before a new PM is on the
job, due to a required 90-days’ notice of
cancellation of our current contract.
Submitted by Barbara Bousum, Secretary

Dr. Boyd Osgood is
well known to the
APT community,
primarily for concerts
he has staged at Sivers
Center every so often.
Boyd, and his wife
Dorothy, moved into
Madison Tower in
2002, having retired in
1999 as an engineer at
Photon Kinetics. The
Osgoods had spent the
previous 27 years in
Beaverton raising their
family.
Boyd grew up in Portland, attending Fernwood
(now Beverly Cleary) School, then Grant High
School and Reed College. He and Dorothy were
classmates at Grant and at Reed, although it wasn’t
until several years later that they became “truly
interested” in each other. They were married in
1966. Boyd attended UC San Diego where he
earned a PhD in Physics, followed by post-doctoral
work at the Brookhaven Lab on Long Island, NY.
He worked at the Stevens Institute in New Jersey
before returning to Brookhaven as a faculty
member, later to teach physics at University of
Nevada-Las Vegas. In 1976 the Osgoods decided to
return to Portland to be near family. All the while
Boyd continued his interest in music, especially the
bassoon and recorder.
After retirement, he was able to devote his time
primarily to music making. Boyd has played
bassoon with the Columbia and Vancouver
symphonies, and the Sunnyside Symphony, with
which he currently performs. He is also a member
of a bassoon quartet, a woodwind quintet, and
several recorder ensembles. Chamber music and
arranging are his real passions.
The Osgoods are fortunate to have their daughter,
Mara, living with her two sons a couple of floors
above them in Madison Tower. Their son Ian and
his wife live nearby in the Laurelhurst
neighborhood of NE Portland.
John McNeur

Reminder!
Special Meeting for AP owners re: official vote
on the restated APCTA Decs & Bylaws, Tues,
May 13th, Sivers Board Room, 6 PM for
registration, 7 PM for the meeting.
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Apparently put out for birds. Mice and other rodents
are also enjoying the feast. They are messy diners.

F AU LTY T OW ER S
INCIDENT REPORTS: (Selected)
Access to apartments: Security was asked to open
locked entry, three calls were from guests, as well as
four from residents. Security has no keys to units.
Bike Racks: Two incidents of bikes locked to common
area guardrails. Security asked they be removed.
Fines could result.
Clogged toilets: Yet again in Sivers and Lincoln
recreation center. Toilets plunged and cleaned by
staff.

Security: Crutches provided an owner. Five special
delivery of packages. Intoxicated persons near park
escorted away from property. Possible transient,
reported as having a “sour/dirty smell” followed
resident through outside gate onto Lincoln elevator,
got off on 2nd floor: tower was searched, man not
found. Two domestic disturbances; one in Breezeway,
parties not found. In another, police removed a young
man.
Sivers, Hot Tub: Weirs pulled or pushed out of
position, allowing hot water to freely flow into the
pool. Temporary repairs made and two new weirs
ordered.
Trash Chute: Container with oil substance dropped
and broke, spilling oil onto the floor. Dominos pizza
box clogged Lincoln chute.

Confusion: Resident thought her guest’s car was
towed. Friend had not parked in our guest lot.
Dogs: No dog incidents this month! Kudos &
applause to the dogs for improved training of their
owners. 

RESIDENT CONCERNS: (As reported)
Breezeway railings: Rust on breezeway railings on
several floors in Lincoln. These areas will be cleaned
and painted as weather permits.

Elevators: Broken light panel in freight elevator,
replaced and resident billed for replacement. G2
elevator stuck on 15th floor. Staff found elevator had
been switched to “independent” from the normal.

Dogs: No concerns. 

Fines: Noise; owner was notified of intent to fine.
Twice, Sivers lounge left unclean after small functions.
Residents billed.
Gas shut off: Two owners requested gas shut off so as
not to be billed.
Leak: Leaking water supply line to housekeeping sink
in Lincoln. Water spilled into five storage lockers.

Insurance: Association’s water damage deductible too
high. Wouldn’t it be cheaper if residents didn’t need
individual extra insurance to cover the $50,000?
Town meeting requested.
Garage door (north): needs asphalt added or concrete
cut to smooth over the bump at entrance. In past
board rejected this alternative. Request forwarded to
Board for action.
Lounges: Plants in Lincoln and Madison are dirty.
Tropiflora was to be on site April 18.

Lost: Four keys, a license plate, and a jacket. Two
keys, license plate & jacket found.

Man on Patio Deck: Lovett worker jumped onto patio
deck from swing stage. Staff reported it will happen.

Moving days: 9 am to 5 pm on a weekday. No
weekends. Must schedule in advance.
Noise: Loud noise from fireplace. Fan speed reduced.
Owners thanked staff. Several persons reported the
sound of drilling on a Saturday in Grant stacks 1,2, &
3. Source unknown.
Patio Flooding: Rainwater running onto Grant unit
patio. Staff provided sand bags to divert.
Peanut shells & Sunflower seeds: strewn about Sivers
covered walkway and hallway of Lincoln 1B.
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Sivers Pool: Clocks not correct. Staff fixed. Is roof
leaking again? Staff said it is not leaking. Beam stains
from former leak have bled through new paint.
Thank you: To housekeeping, a thank you for
scrubbing the Lincoln elevator floors.
Lincoln Tower: Outside of windows dirty…annual
cleaning planned for June.
Compiled by John & MaryAnn Wish

EMMIE, THE WONDER DOG
Emmie is a Cockerpoo and traces her lineage to a
history of Poodles and Cocker Spaniels. She
believes her grandparents were King Charles
Cavaliers, based upon the “wings” behind her front
legs, more pronounced in her youth but less so over
the recent
years. She is
comfortable
being called a
mixed breed.
Emmie, now
eight years old
(56 in dog
years), moved
into Lincoln
Tower in May 2014 with her adopted brother, Moe,
and human family members John and Clare
McNeur. Before coming to Portland, Emmie lived
in Manhattan and frequented Central Park as well
as several local, Upper East Side dog parks.
Most important in her life is affection. She enjoys
meeting new people and loves to lick her new
friends. Anyone who meets Emmie, in the Lincoln
elevator, or in the common areas outside, will attest
to her desire to lick her new acquaintances.
In her younger years, Emmie mastered a few tricks,
including jumping through hoops, rolling over, and
dancing in circles. Above all, though, she prides her
talent of playing doggie soccer. She maintained
impressive control of a reduced-size soccer ball and
dribbled it to a successful goal delivery. Recently,
arthritis and a slipped disk have prevented her from
being as active, but she has fond memories of
performing these tricks whenever asked.
If you have the opportunity to meet Emmie, extend
a hand toward her snout that she might smell you
and then get ready for a gleeful and friendly lick.
John McNeur

STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING
This new exercise program is scheduled for Wed at
10 to 11 am in Sivers Board Room and provides an
opportunity for participants to exercise all parts of
the body using small hand weights or floor mats or
the bench. Lively music keeps the pace moving
along as the instructor describes and demonstrates
the moves.
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The instructor, Shanna Marks-Madeira, encourages
participants not to worry about whether they are
keeping up with someone else. The important thing
is to keep moving at one’s own level of ability.
The class fee is $8 per session or 10 sessions for $70.
The enthusiasm for this activity is encouraging the
Exercise Committee to add another class, possibly
on Saturdays. Watch for news in the next issue of
Tower Talk.
Carol Wallace

A SOGGY MESS
“The Oregonian” recently highlighted the growing
problem of huge amounts of debris caught by the
screens at city sewage pump stations, half of which
have been identified as so-called “flushable”
hygiene products used in bathrooms, such as premoistened tissues for wiping, menstrual items and
paper towels. While they are “flushable,” they
definitely are not soluble.
Costs are mounting for the hauling of this debris to
landfills and especially the repair or replacement of
damaged pipes caused by dense backups in city
sewage plants, in homes, and in high-rise dwellings.
We can help reduce AP repair costs by using
garbage bags instead of our toilets for disposal of
these items.
Reported by Caroline Crumpacker
(PSU Property Redevelopment continued from
page 1)
while welcoming development of small businesses
and amenities for children and aging adults.
The top priority was to preserve the integrity of the
South Auditorium Urban Renewal plan with its
Halprin Sequence, canopy of trees, open spaces,
dedicated biking and walking trails as well as to
protect our views, space, sunlight, and the Lee Kelly
Sculpture Park by placing lower buildings closer to
us and higher buildings westward.
In general we seek recognition that “we are not a
transit mall but a village of educated people.” This
huge redevelopment is unsettling but we recognize
that if it is done carefully, it can mean enhancement
to a remarkable neighborhood that wants to partner
with PSU to make it the best place to live, work and
stay in Portland. Town Hall reported by Kathleen
Lagana & Tom Ray
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A MERICAN P LAZA S PECIALISTS FOR 15 Y EARS
Current Plaza Realty Listings/Sales
#1202 LINCOLN – PENDING!!

1483 Sq Ft, 2 Bdrm/2 Bath, 2 Balconies
Wood & Tile Flooring, Quality Built -Ins
Fantastic North-End Corner Views! - $440,000

#602 LINCOLN – NEW PRICE!!

1483 Sq Ft, 2 Bdrm/2 Bath, 2 Balconies
Double Windows, Heat Pump, Quiet!
Nice 2nd Bdrm Built-Ins for office - $418,000

Parking Space for Sale!

#113 - Level B-1
Close to Lincoln Door - $25,000
We are still getting many calls asking about possible condos coming on the market.
There are more buyers than inventory! Please call if you would like information
about the specifics of your condo and the current market conditions. Thank You!

Jan Hu ffs tu tter, P ri n c ip al Brok er | 503. 515.3344
Jerren e Dah ls trom, Brok er | 503. 890. 7297

Dr. Thomas Flath
2075 SW First Avenue, Suite 2M,
Portland, OR (503) 226-6659
www.flathdentistry.com
New Patients Welcome!

May Special: Exam and X-rays free to New Patients








General Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry
Crowns & Bridges
Implant Restoration
Dentures
Emergencies
Teeth Whitening
A Beautiful Smile is the Essence of Well-Being.
A Healthy Smile is Essential to Being Well.
DIRECT INSURANCE BILLING
OFFICE HOURS: 8 AM – 5 PM

Conveniently located at the corner of SW Lincoln and
SW First Avenue – across the street from Lincoln.
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Thinking of Selling Your Condo?
 Highrises Realty has worked with more than 15 million condo buyers.
 We have agents in over 40 cities working with condo buyers relocating to Portland.
 We likely already have buyers for condos in the American Plaza Towers.

Stuart Stevens, Broker
503.858.4089
email: sstevens@highrises.com
www.sstevens.highrises.com
Contact Me For A Complimentary Market Analysis.

General Contractor

REMODELING

CUSTOM CABINETRY

TILE & STONE

PAINTING

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
20 PLUS YEARS EXPERIENCE AT
AMERICAN PLAZA CONDOMINIUMS
REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON
REQUEST

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
BARRY PAPPENHEIM (503)680-4362
RYAN VERBOUT (503)680-4068
PAPPENHEIMINC@HOTMAIL.COM
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